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We are guided by the CARE, Children And Residential Experiences: Creating Conditions for Change, multi-level model.   
We work to improve services for our clients through six practice principles: 

developmentally  
focused family involved relationship based trauma informed competence centred ecologically oriented

The board has in place a CEO selection 
committee and has hired a search firm to 
assist in recruiting Brittin’s replacement. 
The goal is to have an agreement in place 
with the next CEO by mid-November 2020, 
giving ample time for an effective transition.

“Even though Andrea will be departing at 
the end of  the calendar year, she remains 
committed to fulfilling her goals and 
objectives. Our mission, vision, values, and 
CARE principles remain foundational, and 
the strategic objectives agreed to in the 
2020-2025 Strategic Plan are being pursued, 
including current strategic initiatives. We all 
remain focused on the highest quality care 
and support to our clients,” Fieger added.

For her part Brittin, who welcomed three 

CEO announces plans to retire
Ranch Ehrlo Society CEO Andrea Brittin 
has announced her plans to retire. Effective 
December 31, 2020, Andrea will be stepping 
away from her position, which she assumed in 
July 2014.

“The past six years with Ranch Ehrlo Society 
have been incredible - some of  the most 
fulfilling years of  my entire career. I will truly 
miss the amazing team here at the Ranch. 
Their talent, passion, and commitment in 

caring for the vulnerable is second to none,” she said.

Ranch Ehrlo Board Chair Greg Fieger said, “On behalf  of  the board of  
directors, I’d like to acknowledge Andrea’s excellent leadership over the 
past six years. Although it will be difficult to see Andrea leave, we are very 
excited for her and her family as she embarks on this new adventure at the 
end of  the year.”

Youth berry picking
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direct care worker and over her time at the agency she spent time in the 
residential, clinical, and community programs. 

“Bree approached every role she took on in a thoughtful, collaborative, 
and engaging way. The health and wellbeing of  the participants and 
families in our programs were at the forefront of  every decision she 
made,” said Brittin.

New residential director
Tandi van Tol has accepted the part-time residential director position in 
Corman Park. She has been with Ranch Ehrlo since 2005, starting as a 
youth care worker before transitioning to the role of  intake coordinator in 
2017 and finally moving into her current position of  clinical caseworker. 
Her official start date will be September 8th. 

New director of  IT
In the IT department, former director Darcy Boyer has accepted a new 
position, with Dean Boutin taking over the leadership helm in September. 
Boutin has over 20 years of  experience working in IT, most recently as the 
senior director infrastructure & operations at SGI.

Virtual AGM
Like a lot of  things, our annual general meeting has been temporarily 
adapted for the times. This year’s AGM will be held virtually on 
Wednesday, September 23, 2020, at 9 a.m. using Zoom software. All staff, 
board, and senate members are members of  the society and invited to 
“attend” the event using their individual computers or devices. If  you plan 
to attend, please RSVP to ranchehrlo.agm@ranchehrlo.ca so that we can 
track attendance and send you the link.

Golf teaches life skills
Youth at Mitchell House are learning life skills through golf.

Multiple program worker and golf  aficionado, Jake Latimer, with the help 
of  fellow staff, recently introduced two youth at Mitchell House to the 
game of  golf.

His excitement was picked up on by the youth so he brought a few clubs 
into the unit and taught the youth how to chip. After they got the basics 
down, he took their lesson a step further and took them to a driving range 
to practice using all the clubs. He didn’t stop there, though – as the boys’ 
game improved, Latimer built a five-hole golf  course around the Pilot 
Butte campus.

The next step seemed logical – once the pandemic restrictions were 
relaxed around golf, it was time for the boys to play a real game, on a real 
course.  After that, the boys were hooked – they began asking Jake when 
they could go again and expressed interest in purchasing their own set of  
clubs.

new grandchildren between March and 
August 2020, looks forward to spending 
more time with her family and having more 
opportunities to travel.

Other leadership 
changes
We have several other exciting leadership 
changes in the agency to annouce.

New VP of  clinical 
services
David Rivers is our 
new vice-president of  
clinical services. Rivers 
has a long history at 
the agency, spending 
over 20 years in various 
Ranch programs and 

roles, most recently as the Director of  
Performance and Quality Improvement.

“David has a strong commitment to 
program excellence, data-informed decision 
making, effective work processes, and quality 
assessment and treatment interventions,” 
said Andrea Brittin, CEO. “He has 
established positive, trusting, respectful 
working relationships both internally and 
with external partners and these attributes 
will ensure his continued success as he takes 
on this new role.”

Rivers will be replacing Dr. Bree Fiissel, who 
has accepted a new position at the University 
of  Regina. Fiissel worked at the agency for 
almost 25 years. Her career began as a casual 

David has a strong 
commitment to 
program excellence, 
data-informed decision 
making.

-Andrea Brittin, CEO
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Several of  our PDD participants recently 
moved into different homes to better 
suit their needs thanks to a combined 
effort from our residential and property 
management teams. While change can 
be unsettling, the transition was made 
smoother with plenty of  pre-moving 
discussion and preparation, ensuring that 
each participant felt safe throughout the 
process and knew the staff  were there to 
support them.

In continuation of  the idea that the design 
of  a home should best suit the needs 
of  a participant, the budget has recently 
been approved to replace a PDD home 
that is no longer serving its participants. 
A brand-new home, to house five 
participants, will be constructed later this 
year.

The new building will be a bungalow with 
all the spaces participants need to access 
(bedrooms, living room, kitchen, etc.) on 
one floor. The home will also feature a 
sensory space and separate pieces of  the 
kitchen for participants to be able to be as 
involved as possible.

The design of  the new build came from a 
functional assessment of  the old spaces, 
as well as a layout exercise where pieces 
of  the potential new home were moved 
until the ideal layout – based on client 
need - was achieved.

“Looking at the plans for the home to 
replace Jillings, we can really see the 
ecologically orientated principle playing 
out. We understand that our participants 
are individuals with different needs, 
and for our long-term participants 
in particular, it makes sense to look 
specifically at those needs while designing 
a new space.” explained Trevor Gates, 
director.

“Both the new build and the moves are 
a continuation of  ensuring the facilities 

The youth use their allowance to pay for the rounds of  golf, saving the 
$15 they receive weekly until they have enough to pay the fees for a day. 

“One of  our youth said, ‘golf  is making me more patient, and I really 
enjoy being able to be out in nature playing a game with my friends,’” 
Latimer recalled. “Personally, I’ve seen how the game has affected their 
behaviours in the unit – they seem to have a lot more patience and are a 
lot calmer on a daily basis.”

Support for pro-bono counselling
Ehrlo Counselling Services (ECS) has once again received $50,000 
from the South Saskatchewan Community Foundation’s Anonymous 
Donor’s Fund.

The funds will be used for pro-bono counselling for high risk, vulnerable 
individuals who have the least access but the most need for counselling 
and supports. The grant will fund up to 400 counselling sessions for 80 to 
100 individuals and families. This is the ninth year the fund has supported 
pro-bono counselling at ECS.

Client centred-changes
Success can be achieved in many ways, and for participants in the 
residential side of  our Programs for Persons with Developmental 
Disabilities (PDD), it starts at home.

PDD participants are often long-term Ranch Ehrlo residents. So, 
when we’re looking at how to help them best achieve success, moving 
them to a space that best suits their needs is a great move forward.

“In our programs for persons with developmental disabilities, we 
strive to provide person-centered, strength-based care,” explained 
vice-president of  residential services Pam Dmytriw. “This means 
looking at each individual and creating programming, or in this case, 
space, based on what they need specifically, instead of  looking at the 
group as a whole.”
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Our wonderful housemom Krista at MacKay House took 
the time to teach one of our youth to pickle!

Lessons passed down

Ehrlo Sport Venture Baseball Rookie League had 
a great summer season with a few adjustments 
due to COVID-19.

Play ball

To celebrate summer and the end of school, the education 
team gathered with the residential staff and youth to 
partake in an Amazing Race type challenge.

Picking sage

Ehrlo Epic Challenge

Jordan House recently held a group discussion 
on the importance of smudging and the protocols 
for when picking sage. The youth spent the rest 
of the afternoon picking sage out of town.

Our vocational teams had a day of team building including 
miniature lawnmower races.

Team building

match the needs of  the participants. As the needs of  our participants 
increase, we strive to provide spaces to provide for those needs,” said 
director of  property management James Westerman.

New mural 
The seacan storage unit at Ehrlo Sport Venture will soon have a super twist.

Participants 
from several 
Ranch programs, 
both youth and 
participants in 
the Programs 
for Persons with 
Developmental 
Disabilities, have 
lent a hand on the 
ongoing project, a 
Marvel comics mural.

Dustin Ritter, who works part-time at the art-based therapy program that 
works out of  Sport Venture and part time as a vocational program job coach 
at the agency, took the lead on the project. 

Ritter likes doing projects like this because of  its accessibility.

“It’s something that pretty much every client can do a part of,” he explained.  
“Everyone participates at their own level … and even if  you just paint a 
small yellow square – cool, you’ve helped.”

“I feel like it’s a very good example of  how CARE can work. We’re meeting 
the participants at their skill level,” he added, noting that the relationships 
he’s built with clients during his time in the agency help him to gauge their 
interest and skill level, as well.


